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f The Sultan A waits His Fate H WEST RICHMOND ART EXHIBIT TOSMALL CARRISOII Another Gordon Lie Nailed
In regard to the article which apeared In the Item, which insin-

uated that J. B. Gordon dictated his own terms to the city committee,
and that the committee accepted there terms, a member of the com-

mittee last evening stated: -

"In reference to the statement that appeared in the Item tonight
regarding the rules adopted by the city committee, it is only fair that
the Republicans of the city know the facts in the case. In the first
place, the privilege of allowing the candidates to select a member on
eaeh election board was only carrying out a precedent established at
the last inayorality campaign, in which Nusbaum. Neal and Zimmerman
were each allowed to select one man on each election board. Second,
that no concessions were granted any one of the candidates, and they,
each of the candidates for mayor, signed an agreement as origlnally
adopted by the committee."

(f ' t 'is :

RAILROAD LOOKS

RELATE TROUBLES

TOUOLICEMAII

Boys Have a Fight, Then Con-

sult an Officer.

CITIZEIIS STILL

DflEMOF PARK

Expect That Some Day People
Of the City Will Awake to
The Natural Beauty of the
River Front.

IMPROVEMENT WILL ,
EVENTUALLY BE MADE

Objection Raised to Practice
Of Some People Removing
Trees and Shrubs From the
Bottoms.

(Earlham Press Club.)
That the aim of those interested in

the river front park, is for immediate
and extended improvement, was denied
by Prof. Heironimus yesterday after-
noon.

"We cannot hope for beautiful parks
and boulevards at-once- said the pro-
fessor, "but what the city can. and
ought to do, is to prevent the cutting
of the shrubs and trees in their nat-
ural growth. Why, just the other day,
a man who owns a little corner alons
the west bank of the river, north of the
Main street bridge,1 went down and
dug up some fine young trees to trans-
plant in his own yard; but he got off
of his private lot, and was digging
shrubs oft of land belonging to the
city. Now, what if every . fellow wno
wishes to improve his back yard, goes
down to the river and carries off some
of the fine young trees that are grow
ing there? Soon there will be nothing
there but .a rain-washe- d, rocky ter-
race an . eye-so- re to everybody 'that
crosses either one of the two bridges

Bank' Formerly Bare.
An old man, employed at the piano

factory, when approached on the sub
ject , by .Prof. Heironimus,. the other
day, said he' could remember when the

.ttkof tfwr vwf beten- - tBe
two bridges, was as bare as.lt now is
north of the Doran bridge. :, He said
that at that time such a bare bank
was unsightly enough, but was less
noticeable because of the. position of
the old National bridge. The old man
is only a laborer at the factory, but
is heartily willing to aid in preserv-
ing the natural beauty of the river

"" -banks.
In speaking further of the matter,

Prof. Heironimus said that a river the
sice of Whitewater was the most suit-
able place that a city could have to
begin to beautify. But in almost every
city the citizens turn their backs up-
on the rivers, considering them a nui-
sance. The citizens go to the outskirts
to build their homes and the city itself
seeks sites away . from the river to
build Its parks. Instead of facing
houses toward the river, little shacks
are backed up against it. and all re-

fuse is dumped down its banks.
, Perhaps no other portion of any

street is used more every day than is
that part of Main street occupied by
the bridge. Hundreds of Sunday after-
noon strollers cross it every Sunday.
Many a stranger, seeing our river for
the first time, remarks upon the ex-

ceptional opportunity offered for a bou-

levard along its Vest bank.
If the trees and shrubs can be pre-

served for the present, the West Siders
hope to arouse interest enough in the
matter to get the city to take up the
actual work of making a' river front
park or boulevard. According to Mr.
Lon Gardner, chairman of the com-

mittee appointed to push the project,
the intention is first to build the park
between the Doran and Main street
bridges, and then to extend it to the
proposed South Side bridge. As soon
as the city or private citizens can be
induced to contribute materially to the
project, the rivers bank can be made
into one of the most beautiful parks in
Indiana, according to the promoters of
the idea," and their only hope, they say,
is to keep up the Interest by showing
the public the exceptional possibilities
of the site. .

I)

BE THE LARGEST

EVER HELD HERE

Exhibits in the Past Have
Made Richmond Known as
An Art Center, But This One
To Exceed AIL

COLLECTION FAMOUS

PICTURES SECURED;

Twenty-si-x Canvases From
The Most Eminent, New
York Artists Will Be One of
The Attractions.

Earlham Press Club.
The Richmond , Art assoclatloa.

through its assiduous president. Mrs.
M. F. Johnston, Is acquiring a name -

for this city, which before long will
make Richmond as famed as an art
center as are Galveston and Detroit, .

for their' method of city government.
Richmond has already become the cen-

trifugal art center of the west and the
inirieentn annual . art exhibit,' to be
held here June 8-2- 2. promises to en
grave the fame more deeplv on eathet
ic people, generally. Should one now
visit tne art centers of the East and
state that he was interested In art an.l
was from Richmond, he would be wel
comed most - enthusiastically, and
shown the greatest courtesies.

Combine With Muncie.
The annual art exhibit to be held It

connection with the Muncie art exhib-
it, the latter to be held May 13-2- 4.

promises to be different In many par-
ticulars from those previously had. Ar-

rangements have been made, whereby
a group of twenty-si- x pictures by,, the
most eminent New York artists wl!l
be shown here. . These pictures have
been exhibited at Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
at the first annual art exhibit by the
Jlterary art association' of that.vcltv.
They are an exceptional group and met
with much praise. ; This association Is
one of, the latest to be modeled after
the Richmond Art association.

List of Fine Canvasses.
; The names of these artists show at
once the prominence of the Richmond
association, and give weight to the ap
preciation of art In this , city.' From
John White Alexander to Frederick
Ballard Williams, the names are of an
exclusive sect.

The most famous artists and the pic
tures exhibited by them are the follow
ing: ;

John White Alexander. . The Glass
Bowl and "Landscape.

Hugo A. N. A. Ballln, "The Bath."
Alan Bement. "The Sea Light.
Bolton Colt Brown, "Chinese Fishery

on Monterey Bay."
William M. Chase, formerly of In

diana. "At Play" and "Landscape." .

Charlotte B. Coman, "The Swimming
Pool." - ' ..

'

.'.
Paul Cornoyer, "Late Autumn.
William Henry Cotton. "Peggy." .

Leon Dabs, "After the Storm,
"Drawn."

Robert David Gauley," "A Cosy Cor-
ner In Holland." "

Gifford Beal In'the Hudson River
Highlands." ;

Birge Harrison. ""Winter Afternoon,
"Fifth Avenue in Winter." '

Robert Henri. "Girl in Yellow
Satin." ' .

Albert Hester, "Just a Song at Tw-
ilight" , .. .

Sergeant Kendall, ."A. . Nasturtium
Flower," No. I Allegro;- - "A Nasturtium
Flower," No. II II Penseroso.
De Witt Parshall. ."Tranquil River."

Altbea Hill . Piatt, "Jin English
Kitchen." -- . . :; . .;-V.

Robert Reld. ."Peonies," "September
Hate.. . ;. .v ...,

Frederick Ballard . Williams. rThw
Crest of tne Hill."

" Besides this group from New York,
there will be another eastern group
from Boston, t These pictures will be
In oil and will be for the most part
by Boston artists. : The usual number
of pictures will be exhibited from Chi-
cago . and Indiana: - Practically the
same Indiana artists have agreed to
send their work here. This consign-
ment promises to be very select.

In connection with the exhibit this
year there will be a special room for
Richmond artists, where framed or
unframed sketches will be shown. The
Richmond artists are the following:
J. E. Bundy. Ell wood Morris. Mr
Maud Eggemeyer, Frank Girardin, A.

Newman and M. T. Nordyke.
Room for Miniature.

One of the most interesting: rooms at
the local exhibit will be the miniatare
water color work. This work is to be
on ivory by the eminent miniatere art-
ists of Boston, New York, PhlladrtrtU
WwummM aeanms'hJ sisvsvwvw sv muv
will be work by Miss Bessie Wtlt-ridg-e

of this city,- - whose 'work Is of naI.

merit. "

r Another feature of the art exT&SSt,
which will be more extensive taaa ar.
previous exhibits. Is the arts and err3
display under the personal , eSrecCaa
of Mrs, James Morrissoa. ' This Civ
play will be mostly-b- local .worksca
and will Include medals ia brass.

IS SLAUGHTERED

BY YOUnG TURKS

Force of Loyalists in Constan-

tinople Barracks Attempt
Treachery and Is Then.
Bombarded.

HOSPITALS ARE NOW

CROWDED TO LIMIT

Wavy Department Embarras- -

sed by Lack of Naval Pre-

paredness in the Levant-Or-ders

to Scorpion.

(8pecial Cable)
London. April 24. The Sultan is a

prisoner In the hands of the Invaders,
nya a Lloyd's news dispatch from
Constantinople. A . thousand were
killed and wounded in the fighting at
the . Taxim barracks. The garrison
there ran up a white flag, but when
the salonikan troops approached they
met them with a deadly Are and
forced them to retreat. Afterwards
the barracks were bombarded with ye

and the besiegers, rushing
across the square, engaged the loy-
alists with bayonets. The garrison
was overwhelmed. The Tashkisla
garrison refused to surrender until it
received a murderous artillery fire.
The : hospitals are " crowded. ' Tildiz
Kiosk itself will be besieged tomor-
row. The aultan declares he was not
connected with the - mutiny. Mr.
Booth, an American correspondent,
and a British blue ajcket, were wound-
ed. An Italian guardship sailor was
killed.

A large force Is concenetrated
around the palace with batteries
planted on the neighboring . heights.
The old garrison will be sent out
Constantinople to Salonika. The cap-tu- r

rt tt f lac Jt is, feared, will be
'difficult, owing to Its excellent pVe- -'

parednesa. , . . . 2

RUSH WORK ON SCORPION.
;

Washington, April 24 Secretary of
the Navy Meyer cabled , today to Na-

ples,
'

where the gunboat Scorpion is
undergoing repairs, to have extra la-

bor employed and the work of repair
pushed night and day in order that the
hip may be speeded to the scene of

the lighting. It was said at the navy
department that , the repairs to the
Scorpion would be completed in a
few days. This would enable the ship
to reach the theater, of Insurrection
considerably in advance of the Taco-m- a,

which was ordered to proceed
thence yesterday.

'

Meanwhile the hope is entertained
that American Interests will be well
looked after by the representatives of
the European powers. Great chagrin
Is felt here to official circles that the
United States has been caught in this
emergency without proper naval rep-
resentation . in the Levant. No echo
of the battle, which has been raging
In the streets of Constantinople, and
no word from the Sultan whose power
and life" are in hourly danger, have
come to the Turkish legation here.

. VILLAGE 18 BURNED.
Beirut, April 24--- The Armenian vil-

lage of Kessab near Alexandretta has
been burned and many persons killed.
The women and children are fugitives
In the mountains exposed to hunger
and mob violence. Help Is urgently
needed everywhere on the coast. The
situation at Bilan is critical. No
word has been received from Hadjin
where Ave American women mission-
aries were reported In danger. -

IIE7 YOIIKER FEARS

CHILD KIOHftPEO

Thinks She Was Taken Away
In Automobile.

New York, April 24 Fearing that
his 13 year old daughter has been kid-
naped and held for ransom, Arthur
Boas, a millionaire thread manufac-
turer, living at 10 West Eighty-eight- h

street, had the police send out a gen-
eral alarm. The girl. Miss Adelle Boas,
Is well developed for her age, weighing
190 pounds. She met her mother yes-

terday afternoon after leaving the pri-
vate school of Miss'Jacobi, on Klghty-flrs- t

street. They separated, the moth
er going down town to shop and the)
girl starting home. Mr. Boas thinks
the girl was carried away either In a
ewift automobile or in a closed car-

riage.

WAS BIG SUCCESS.

The entertainment given- - at the
Coliseum last evening under the lec-
ture conrse auspices, was a success.
A fair alzed crowd attended.' Not as

- many persons were present as wonld
have been, had it not been for the
conflict In dates. ; The . entertaining
C09pMr. was proficient.

POLICE THOUGHT

PIPE WHS II BOMB

Dangerous Looking Device

Found in Italian's Home
.

Yesterday.

FINDERS ARE TERRORIZED

IN ONE END OF THE PIPE THERE
was ftrHT' wMtr
IT COULO BE USED TO PLACE
FUSE.

' ' It was a harmless looking piece of
Iron pipe as it lay on top of the safe
at police headquarters, but only a few
minutes before it had brought terror
to a number of men engaged in clean-
ing out a residence property on . Fort
Wayne avenue. One end of the pipe
was stopped up and showed where
molten lead had been poured in.
There was a slight opening that
looked as ; if it could . be used for a
fuse and the arrangement of the en-

tire affair made those unacquainted
with it fear it was a bomb of some
sort The house had been occupied
by Italians and all sorts . of stories
filled the imagination of the men who
found the pipe. They turned it over
to the police forthwith and " related
their suspicions.' While unable to ex-

plain the thing, the police do not be-

lieve it a bomb.

a
a

BEING LOOKED FOR

One "Deserter" Leaves Home
- Every Spring.

The police have obtained no trace
of Charles McCarthy and his compan-
ion who are reported to have desert-
ed their families and , left for Indian-
apolis. One of the complaining wives
said her husband has left her every
spring for seven years. She ,. never
complained before, but the limit' has
been reached now, as last year he
was reported to her to have snent the
time with another woman. She said
she had to work over the wash tub to
provide for her children.

Types Of

CROP COHDITIOIIS

DUIIE FAVORABLE

Wheat Will Not Be Up to the
Standard, But Other

Crops Good.

EXPECT GOOD CORN YIELD

THERE WILL ALSO BE A LARGE
RYE YIELD IN WAYNE COUNTY

POTATOES ARE MAKING GOOD
PROGRESS.

(Earlham Press Club.)
Wheat conditions today indicate that

there will be at least a one-ha- lf crop
Farmers in this section see the need
of the great flurry in the Chicago
wheat market. Few of the farmers In
this locality have many surplus bush-
els for sale. But should the prices
remain good at threshing time the

(

bulk of the threshed grain will be put
on the market.

It is found on black and undraineJ
farm lands the yield of wheat will be!
the least, . which , is contrary to the
general conditions of other years. Us-

ually the clayey, lands produce the
fewer bushels to the acre. ; - - -

i ,' Rye; Growing Fast.' V

Grpwing rye, .ha jnade-- a -- wonderful
growth, within tbo last two weeks, and
farmers are beginning to realise that
rye; is a safer crop than wheat, com-

paring one year with another- -

The acreage of oats in this section
is below the average, and, strange to
say, but few fields have reached the
height to show the usual greenness.

Generally, oats have mado a good
etart by the middle or latter part of
of April.

Corn, with the opening of winter,
and with the soil in fair condition,
bids well to make a good showing, per-
haps the largest crop that has been
grown in this vicinity in recent years.
This can be credited to the great ad-

vancement in soil preparation. Many
farmers finished their plowing during
the fair winter months so that by
this time little breaking is being done,
except In fields where corn grew last
year.

Thero seems to be no apprehension
concerning the germinative qualities of
the seed corn, either of the yellow
or white varieties. But little attention
has been given to this most impor-
tant point In corn growing, up to this
time.

; 'Germination Good.,
By gardening with the aid of hot-

beds, which are used so extensively by
our gardeners, much time-- is saved in
the growth of plants, and before long
the different plantations will be sup-
plied with nice-size- d plants in the veg-
etable line.. It Is believed by many
that the potato crop this year will be
a surprise to every one, although the
price of seed potatoes has been ex-

tremely high. It seems to be almost
universal for both farmers and gar-
deners to put out every bushel that he
can secure.

RADLY FRIGHTENED

Attaches of Turkish Embassy
At Washington Refuse

To Talk.

DENY THEY HAVE ADVICES

Washington. D. C. April 24 At the
Turkish embassy consternation ' pre-
vails at the tragic news received from
Constantinople. . Absolute silence is ob-

served, however, so far as asking any
statement whatever for publication It
concerned.; The ambassador to the
United States, Scin Kazlm Bey. re-

fuses to be seen, and other members
of the embassy positively decline to
discuss the subject, even denying that
any advices have been ...received from
Constantlnope about the revolt against
the regime of Sultan Abdul Hamld.

OFF FOR UCEIHA5

New -- York, April The tJ. SL

Commissioners to Liberia sailed today
from Tompkinsvtlle. Staten Island, on
the Scout Cruiser Chester.. They are
Rowland B. Faulkner, Dr. George

A salute of five guns was fired as they
mt aboaxiL- -- - "x VY-- :,;

After ' Frank Newlin, twenty-one- .

and ; Leonard Hubbell, nineteen, , had
engaged in a fight between Ninth and
Tenth on Main street last night, they
sought" out Patrolman Hebble to tell
their troubles. Newlin wanted Hub
bell arrested but the latter maintained
Newlin had assaulted him and he
fought In self defense: The trouble

girls, and Newlin Is said to have come
off second beet. :. The two , were, noti-
fied to appear in city court tomorrow
afternoon. - Being .unable to act as
peace maker Mebble Invited both
scrappers to accompany him to the
city hall.

TRACTION COMPANY

REIIEWS1TS LEASE

Will Retain Jackson Park This
Season.

The Terre Haute, Indianapolis &
Eastern Traction company has re-
newed its lease on Jackson Park,
west of Centerville, with Capi, C. B
Jackson. The intention is to throw
the park open to the public, May 1.
The arrangements have not been com-

pleted, but it is probable there will be
band concert in the afternoon, and
masquerade dance at night.

PRESS CLUB EDITION.

Many of the articles appearing
In this issue of the Palladium were
written by the members of the

Earlham Press Club. These young
men, who are enthusiastic over
their journalistic studies, worked
with a vim on the assignments giv-
en them by the news editor, and
even the veteran reporters admit-
ted, that they: were al"likely look-

ing bunch of cubs." It's very sel-

dom that your experienced news
gatherer will make such an admis-
sion. The Palladium wishes the
Earlham Press Club success and
is glad 'thatlt'h'as been able to as-

sist it a little in the practical side
of its work.

IITO THE FUTURE

Pennsylvania Has Purchased
Much Property in Rich-

mond as Reserve.

SEES CITY'S EXPANSION

WHERE THE . COMPANY PAYS
HUNDREDS NOW FOR REAL ES-

TATE IT WOULD PAY THOUS-

ANDS A FEW YEARS HENCE.

(Earlham Press Club.)
The purchase of a piece of property

by a railroad always stirs up quite an
amount of curiosity and speculation
as to what use the company Intends to
put it to. MoEt of the people of Rich'
mond knows that the Pennsylvania
railroad has recently purchased con
siderable property In and about the
city. What are they planning to do
with it, is the question.

" The com
pany keeps "mum" and looks suspi
cious to the people.

When the Pennsylvania first camo
into Richmond, they struck the east
era outskirts of the town, where land
was cheap. But the town has grown.
especially along the railroad right-of- -

way.LAt the present . time the land
held by the railroad is very valuable.

Look to Future.
. They - are wise enough to foreee a

still further advance in the price of
real estate along their line. The ra'l
road Is here to stay, and, If, by buying
now they pay hundreds for what would
cost them thousands twenty years
hence, they have made a a good in
vestment.

Working upon this assumption, the
engineers figured out what improve-
ments will likely have to mar'e in the
future. The plans are drawn up
and the land purchased. That is the
end of it, as far as most people are
concerned. '

Suppose a tract at a certain place
along the line is not far from the cen-

ter of town and has all the good qual-
ities for the location of a factory. One
is bound to be established there some
day. The land between this and the
railroad will have to be used for
switch. At the present time It would
cost several hundred dollars. After the
factory is located there it would cost
ten times as much.

Traffic Increases.
As the town grows the freight traf-

fic Increases. It will not be a great
while before a double freight track
through the city will bo a necessity.
The shops will have to be enlarged and
the land for all this must be purchased
while It is cheap.

UNCLE SAM ENTERS

IIITOJfiEEMEIITS

Divides Cost With the Stand-

ard Oil Company.

Washington, April 4 The govern-
ment has entered into an agreement
with the Standard Oil Co.. whereby
each is to bear half the expense of
printing and binding the testimony
taken in the SU Louis cose. The job
is now being done at the government
printing office, and Is so large that
only the most up to date printing es-

tablishment could undertake it. The
cost of publication will be between

X,000 and 25.0U0, It is sa

BALTIMORE HAD A --

BIGFinE SCAHE

Blaze Started Along River

Front Yesterday.

Baltimore. Md.. April 24 Fire broke
out this afternoon In' the plant of the
Son Oil Company, alongside of the
New York "

Baltimore Transporta-
tion Company's dock a Great casks of
oil exploded with sounds like artillery.

Every piece of fire fighting appara
tus in the city was called out. '

Fire today also damaged the buildlne
at 4r south Ohio street, occupied by

Rebellious Turk Troops


